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P.O. Box 1110   Kotzebue, Alaska 99752
(907) 442-2500   Fax (907) 442-2930
www.nwabor.org

Public Notice

The Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly met and held a Regular Meeting on November 26, 2019. President Nathan Hadley Jr called the meeting to order at 1:01 P.M. A quorum was present to conduct business. The Assembly took the following actions:

Action taken for introduction of ordinances:
1. Ordinance 19-07: an ordinance of the Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly amending sections of the borough economic development code, and for related purposes.
   (passed unanimously)

Action taken for resolutions:
1. Resolution 19-67: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly approving a village improvement fund application from Shungnak for water and sewer for the new community building, and for related purposes.
2. Resolution 19-68: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly approving a village improvement fund application from Shungnak for an excavator, and for related purposes.
3. Resolution 19-69: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly approving a village improvement fund application from Ambler for water its biomass boiler project, and for related purposes.
4. Resolution 19-70: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly approving a village improvement fund application from Ambler for phase 3 of its energy efficiency project, and for related purposes.
   (passed unanimously as a block)
5. Resolution 19-71: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly approving and adopting revised policies and procedures for the village improvement commission, and for related purposes.
   (passed unanimously)
6. Resolution 19-73: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly ratifying the mayor’s appointment of Elmer Armstrong, Jr. to the economic development commission and Sulianich board.
   (passed unanimously)
7. Resolution 19-74: a resolution of the Northwest Arctic Borough assembly ratifying the mayor’s appointment of members to the village improvement commission.
   (passed unanimously)

Please call the Borough Clerk’s office at 1 (800) 478-1110 or (907) 442-8204 or (907) 442-8205 if you have any questions. Thank you for your cooperation.

***Please post in a public place***

CC: Lucy S. Nelson, Mayor
City Administrators
Maniilaq Association
KOTZ Radio Station
Kotzebue Post Office

Matt Mead, Borough Attorney
IRA Administrators
NANA Regional Corporation
AC Value Center
NAB Bulletin

Assembly Members
Kikiktugruk Inupiat Corporation
NWAB School District
Rotman’s Store - Kotzebue

Ambler Ivisaappaat, Buckland Nunatchiag, Deering Ipnatchiaq, Kiana Katyaak, Kivalina Kivaliniq, Kobuk Laugviik, Kotzebue Qikiqtagruiq, Noatak Nautaaq, Noorvik Nuurvik, Selawik Akuligaq, Shungnak Isinnaq

Posted 4/25/19